This paper proposes an algorithm that enables mobile nodes to implement self-regulated movements in mobile ad-hoc networks (MANETs). It is important for mobile nodes to maintain a certain level of network-based stability by harmonizing these nodes' movements autonomously due to their limited transmission range and dynamic topology. Entropy methods based on relative position are suggested, as a means for mobile nodes to regulate their local movements. Simulations show that an early warning mechanism is suitable to maintain movement-based stability. Isolation can be reduced by 99%, with an increased network cost of 12% higher power consumption, using the proposed algorithm.
Introduction
Ad hoc wireless communication has emerged as a new research topic due to the demand for mainly focuses on finding the route correctness to avoid incorrect routes that cause severe traffic drifting in the network and over consumption of valuable network resources. Optimizing MAC protocol parameters to meet the targeted overall network utilization [5] can be categorized as a logical-oriented approach, since the MAC protocol parameter gives the decision information to the network layer and the network layer has the main responsibility to control network topology.
In contrast, examples of the physical-oriented approach follow. A mobility-aware topology control strategy has been proposed in [6] , in which the system changes its behavior in response to, or by predicting, node movements. The key point of the physical-oriented approach is that nodes change their locations autonomously to optimize certain performance metrics. For example, a mobile sensor node can move about a sensor field to collect data from other sensor nodes, reducing energy consumption at those nodes. This strategy has been proposed as a means to recover a disconnected topology, increase sensor surveillance coverage, as well as reduce total energy consumption. Controlled mobility can reduce energy consumption up to 50 percent compared to the energy consumption of random mobility [6] . The failure of a critical node through intermediate relay nodes can result in a network partition, which can be termed as a network failure, since every node in an ad hoc network is responsible for forwarding data packets to other nodes [7] . In [6] , after receiving a data packet, an intermediate node calculates its new target location according to the current mobility strategy and starts moving toward that location to provide seamless data packet flows. A flow node periodically broadcasts hello messages containing the residual energy and location information regarding itself and its flow neighbors to achieve this. It is possible to complement node mobility strategies with approaches that account for energy management, as ad hoc nodes are used in disaster releif areas (search and rescue) or battlefields, as in a fleet of microrobots; some or all of the nodes in the networks are mobile. The particle swarm optimization based algorithm (PSOA) [8] is a physical-oriented approach that regards a node in the network as a swarm, and recognizes the nodes by the particle swarm optimization algorithm.
This paper proposes an entropy-based movement regulation algorithm as one of methods of the physical-oriented approach, whereby mobile nodes can easily implement a stable autonomous physical movement using MANETs. An entropy metric from information theory is introduced to define and measure the stability of node movements. The difference change of relative node positions will strongly affect the service quality of MANETs, where it is important for a node to be consistently located within the transmission range of another node to provide the best quality network service. The entropy metric is extended to regulate the relative positions of nodes that vary every second.
Related Work
In [7] , the authors introduced a movement control algorithm to realize fault-tolerant ad hoc sensor networks, in which every sensor node includes its location information (GPS coordinates or indoor relative location information) whenever this node broadcasts a link status update (LSU) to the rest of the network. When LSUs arrived at node R from other nodes, R extracts the location information from each LSU and calculates the geographic center C for the entire network. After calculating C, each node moves toward C. [9] expresses that the most commonly used mobility model in the ad hoc networking research is the random waypoint (RWP) model, in which each node chooses uniformly at random a destination point (waypoint) in a rectangular deployment region. A node moves to the latter destination with a velocity v chosen uniformly at random in the interval [v min , v max ].
After reaching the destination, the node pauses for a random amount of time, and the entire cycle is repeated by selecting a new destination. Fig. 1 shows the movement of ten nodes with respect to RWP in a 1 km 2 network. Marks, such as the triangle, circle and dot, illustrate the nodes' positions at time Δt, 2Δt, and xΔt, respectively.
The ability to analytically characterize the spatial topology distribution of nodes plays a key role in understanding fundamental network QoS measure, such as throughput, probability of successful transmission, and connectivity. Accordingly, Alparslan et al proposed a generalized random mobility model sufficiently flexible to capture different topology scenarios, and provide its long-run location and speed distibutions by a closed form expression for one-dimensional mobility terrains. In addition, they classified the existing mobility models for wireless ad hoc networks, briefly summarizing their assumptions [1] . Tang et al. studied the energy optimization problem that accounts for energy costs associated with both communication and physical node movement. They reviewed the theoretical foundations on how to reduce total communication energy consumption, as well as increase system lifetime, by combining node movement and transmission power [6] . The authors of [10] introduced a logical connectivity algorithm, in which a strong partitionable group with safe distance can guarantee the prevention of the occurrence of unannounced disconnection of ad hoc applications, to have a consistent application view among mobile ad hoc nodes.
MANETs are used as the method of the wireless communication network to control the movement of mobile robots in [7] . This indicates that traditionally researchers provided the use of server-client based network, in which all robot nodes communicate with a central controller (base station) over a wireless medium. However, in most application scenarios, it is difficult to guarantee the presence of a base station that coordinates the flow of information between any two nodes. Moreover, node movement can be severely restricted to stay in communication range of the base station, which ultimately causes the failure of wireless communication. They implemented the block movement algorithm (BMA) using the MANET characteristic of self-forming, self-organizing multi-hop communication, where the nodes' minimal possible movement to new locations yields the desired topography.
In PSOA, all nodes have fitness values, evaluated by the fitness function to be optimized. It is initialized with a group of random solutions and then searches for optima by updating generations. In every iteration, each node is updated by following the two best factors. The first one is the best fitness it has achieved so far; thus, it is stored in memory. Another best value obtained so far by any particle in the network is a global best. The best fitness and the global best are used as the parameters of the fitness function. Therefore, the current best position can be determined by recalling the previous best position [8] . However, when a leader, followed by hundreds or thousands of nodes in a group, loses a destination, all the following nodes may lose the same destination.
The literature review reveals that it is important for mobile nodes to obtain and keep a certain level of movement-oriented stability, when nodes are moving and relaying their packets due to limited transmission range and dynamic topology, since the multi-hop wireless connection can be easily broken in the middle of control and data packet transmission. Therefore, network-based communication might not perform well in a self-organized network. Therefore, this paper proposes an entropy-based stability algorithm to enable mobile nodes to auto-regulate their own movements, and eventually to maintain a stable wireless connection that results in high network performance, even when there is an external harmful environment, such as wireless interference. The position difference (P(n, m, t)) at t seconds of nodes n and m can be expressed as follows.
Proposed Algorithm
The distance difference (D(n, m, t)= D n,m ) at t seconds of nodes n and m can be expressed as follows.
It can be expected that if nodes n and m move in the same direction at the same speed, then the separation D n,m is not great. However, if they move in different or opposite directions, then great separation D n,m will occur. If the separation between a specific node and the surrounding nodes continues to be investigated for a certain period, then nodes are found that leave and move out of the transmission range, as a result of the great difference in speed with respect to a specific node, or there are nodes that can play the role of neighboring (one-hop) nodes by maintaining a small separation with respect to a specific node. The variable k n,m , which is termed the friendly relationship constant (FRC), is introduced to show the distance relationship with respect to a specific node. FRC plays an important role in specifying the friendly relationship between nodes, since the distance between nodes varies with time due to node mobility. Nodes that are separated show a relatively high FRC value, while nodes maintaining little separation show a relatively low FRC value.
During N seconds, k n,m indicates the accumulated average change in distance with the n and m nodes, as is shown below. The node being separated shows a high k n,m value, while the friendly node shows a low k n,m value. Therefore, when all FRC values are added and divided by C(F n ) (the number of F n element nodes), the entropy showing the position stability of the node using relative position is defined as H n (t), where
Fig. 2 illustrates an example of FRC(i, x) value relation in each number of F i element nodes when the network is initially constructed. Since H i (t) is composed of the FRC(i, x) values of the number of F i element nodes, denoted by x, each magnitude of FRC(i, x) value can be compared, as shown in Fig. 2 . The figure depicts the transmission range of each node colored by red, blue, black, and etc. and it is shown that the transmission range of two-tier case plotted with a double dotted circle is a little bit larger than the one of one-tier case.
Fig. 2. An example of FRC(i, x) magnitude comparison in F i

Numerical Results and Observation
The discrete-event simulator was developed in Matlab to verify the performance of the proposed algorithm. The adaptive dynamic backbone (ADB) algorithm proposed in [4] has been implemented to verify the performance of the developed simulator. ADB is a clustering algorithm, where the entire network is covered by master nodes and where each master consists of several one-hop member nodes. The random node generator and simulator performance were verified when the number of nodes was 100, 125, 150 and 175. The average number of nodes per cluster, as well as several specifications of the ADB algorithm, matched the results in [4] , using QualNet, with less than 1% difference in almost all cases.
Let's consider a scenario where ten nodes that are arbitrarily connected move towards destinations during 100 secs of simulation time, while constructing the family members of nodes. It is also assumed that nodes know their current positions via the global positioning system (GPS). There is no centralized control server to regulate their speeds and directions, since nodes are decentralized and autonomous. The random walk mobility model [8] has been used as the movement profile where every 0.5 secs, nodes choose their next speeds with a randomly chosen speed ranging from zero to four m/s, travel to their destinations with randomly chosen directions in the range (0, π), and construct clusters with a 100 m transmission range within a network size of 1 km 2 . The generation time of the Hello message, including the value of H n (t) and the current position is set to 1 and 2 secs. The threshold values of H n (t) to warn node n of the separation from the family members of node n (F n ) are set to 0.75 and 0.93. Whenever the H n (t) value of node n is above the threshold value, such as 0.75 or 0.93, the proposed warning system is activated among F n members and gives nodes guidance in terms of the next direction. The power consumption of transmitting the message to F n members is calculated when the H n (t) value of node n is above the threshold value, since the Hello message includes the guidance information. Fig. 3 shows the architecture of Hello message generation with two different times. When node n is in a warning status informed by the Hello message, node n can select its next direction to reduce the H n (t) value. In Fig. 2 , node movement occurs every 0.5 secs with random speed, and the direction is guided by Hello message generated every 1 sec and 2 secs. Therefore, it can be expected that the Hello in the 1 sec case is faster than Hello in the 2 secs case, when the node returns to the stable status. However, since Hello in the 1 sec case generates a message every second, it uses more power compared to Hello in the 2 secs case.
Fig. 3. Hello Message Generation
Nodes in the random walk mobility model moving towards the destination undergo not only many instances of separation from and re-joins to F n members, but also many instances of partitions from and re-merges to a node cluster due to the wireless channel condition, such as multipath fading and multiple interferences. This kind of movement profile is common in ad-hoc networks. This occurs until they arrive at the destination, which will increase the number of communication breaks and decrease the movement stability. The number of separation instances from F n members and the number of partition instances from a cluster are counted as the number of isolation instances, named as a failure in [12] , that represents the performance metric used in this paper to show the entropy-based stability of the node.
An unstable status, where a node has been located outside the transmission range of F n members and has been isolated from them, can result in the packet transmission error in ad-hoc networks. Therefore, in the entropy (H n (t)) based-simulation, when H n (t) of node n is above the threshold value, with a randomly chosen speed, it is guided to change its direction towards the center of its family members (F n ). This is based on the theory of the center of gravity method. This results in a reduction of H n (t) and increases the movement stability compared to the stability of the block movement algorithm (BMA) proposed in [7] , where the directions of the temporary failure nodes are guided to a geographic center of an entire network. In PSOA [8] , even though H n (t) of node n is below the threshold value, it is guided to change its direction based on the best fitness and the global best. Therefore, it is regarded that all the nodes are in an unstable status from the start of travel, regardless of checking the location with F n members. Conversely, in the entropy (H n (t)) based-approach, the nodes may undergo the unstable status in the middle of travel.
Four cases (BMA, PSOA, one-tier with entropy, and two-tier with entropy) can be used to explain the benefits of the proposed algorithms. The BMA scenario has two cases, as below. The first case is that every 0.5 s, the nodes select their speeds and directions randomly without guidance, if they are not in a failure situation. The second case is that the nodes select their speeds and directions with guidance, if they are in a failure situation. In the PSOA scenario, every 1 sec, the nodes select their speeds and directions with guidance, even though they are in a stable status. The details of PSOA scenario follow the parameters of [8] .
In the one-tier (1-Tier) entropy case, every 1 sec, the nodes randomly use selected speeds and follow the directions guided by the center of the family members when H n (t) of node n is above the threshold value. Subsequently, a node may undergo an isolation instance even though nodes follow directions due to the fact that the speed is random. In such a case, the isolation instance is counted, and a link break occurs in the one-tier entropy case.
The two-tier (2-Tier) entropy case, where nodes use two-times increased power as one of the members of F n or a cluster, is adopted to avoid the situation of an isolated node occurring in the 1-Tier entropy case. When node n can contact one of F n or cluster members with the 2-Tier power mechanism, we can say that there is no isolation of it with a cost of a two-times increased transmission power. This will increase movement stability. Fig. 4 and 5 show the number of isolation (unstable) instances when entropy (warning) values of 0.75 and 0.93 are used as the respective threshold values, where the BMA (1 sec) case has the largest number of isolation instances, while the PSOA (1 sec) case has the smallest number of isolation instances, since the nodes select their speeds and directions with guidance every 1 sec, even though they are not in a warning status, and the 2-Tier (1 sec) case has the second smallest number of isolation instances, since the nodes select their speeds and directions with guidance every 1 sec, only if they are in a warning status.
Thus, in Fig. 4 and 5, the number of isolation instances in 1-or 2-Tier (1 sec) is much lower than in 1-or 2-Tier (2 secs), since 1-or 2-Tier (1 sec) case guides the nodes in a warning status towards a stable status every 1 sec, while 1-or 2-Tier (2 secs) case generates a Hello message to guide the nodes in a warning status towards a stable status every 2 secs, using the proposed entropy algorithm.
Compared to cases with a threshold of 0.75, cases with a threshold of 0.93 undergo a much higher number of isolation instances, since, when H n (t) of the node n is above the threshold value of 0.75, the node runs the proposed algorithm and changes its direction towards the center of the family members. This plays an early warning compared to the cases with a threshold value of 0.93. Therefore, a threshold of 0.75 is an early warning system, and a threshold of 0.93 is a delayed warning system. In addition, a threshold of 0.75 is more likely to be stable than one of 0.93. Thus, 1-and 2 -Tier with a threshold of 0.75 undergo a lower number of isolation instances in Fig. 4 than in Fig. 4 . For example, the isolation of 1-Tier (1 sec) with a threshold of 0.75 can be reduced 3,238 times compared to the isolation of 1-Tier (1 sec) with a threshold of 0.93. The isolation of PSOA (1 sec) case has been reduced 522 times compared to the isolation of 2-Tier (1 sec) with a threshold of 0.75. Since 2-Tier cases have more chances of reaching unstable nodes with a two-times power increase, they have a little lower number of isolation instances compared to 1-Tier cases in Fig. 4 and 5. In Fig. 6 and 7, the equation defined in (11) indicates the amount of power consumed (P) in the above cases using the Hello control message, where D(n, m, t) represents the distance of nodes n and m defined in (2), and P r represents the receiver sensitivity of Bluetooth, which is -70 dBm, as specified in the Bluetooth specifications [13] .
In Fig. 6 and 7, 2-Tier (2 secs) consumes the highest power to reach the unstable nodes with a twofold increase in transmission power. However, 1-Tier (2 secs) consumes the least power during the simulation, since the Hello message is generated every 2 secs. The power consumption, representing no use of entropy, is marked as random.
Two graphs, 2-Tier (1 sec) and 1-Tier (2 secs) are compared below to show that the 0.75 entropy threshold warning system is better than the 0.93 entropy threshold warning system. Based on Fig. 4 with a 0.75 entropy threshold system, 2-Tier (1 sec) has a 12,054% reduction in isolation instances with 1-Tier (2 secs), while, based on Fig. 5 with a 0.93 entropy threshold system, 2-Tier (1 sec) with a 0.93 entropy threshold has a 357% reduction in isolation instances with 1-Tier (2 secs). Moreover, based on Fig. 6 with a 0.75 entropy threshold, 2-Tier (1 sec) consumes 12% more power than 1-Tier (2 secs). In addition, based on Fig. 7 with a 0.93 entropy threshold, 2-Tier (1 sec) consumes 49.4% more power than 1-Tier (2 secs). 4 and 6, PSOA and 2-Tier (1 sec) have 522% and 12,054% reduction in isolation instances with 270% and 12% more power consumption compared to the power consumption of 1-Tier (2 secs) respectively. It can be said that 2-Tier (1 sec) is better than PSOA, since 2-Tier (1 sec) has higher reduction rate with less power consumption than PSOA.
Based on Fig. 6 and 7, 2-Tier (1 sec) with a 0.75 entropy threshold consumes 12% more power than 1-Tier (2 secs), while 2-Tier (1 sec) with a 0.93 entropy threshold consumes 49.48% more power than 1-Tier (2 secs).
Compared to BMA where BMA follows the power consumption of 1-Tier (1 sec), since it generates a Hello message every 1 sec, when the failure node is detected, we can say that with a 12% increase in power, isolation can be reduced by 99% with 2-Tier (1 sec) with a 0.75 entropy threshold, while with a 49.48% increase in power, isolation can be reduced by 78.72% with 2-Tier (1 sec) with a 0.93 entropy threshold.
Therefore, it is shown that a 0.75 entropy threshold is a better choice than a 0.93 entropy threshold to reduce isolation, with less power consumption. It is also known that to reduce isolation instances in both cases of 0.75 and 0.93 entropy thresholds, more network resource, such as power, should be allocated. 
Conclusion
This paper proposed an algorithm for network-based mobile nodes to implement a decentralized self-regulated stable movement system. In addition, the mathematical background to achieve node movement stability was presented.
An entropy metric is used to regulate the future movements of mobile nodes based on the current entropy. It has a decision metric to determine whether a node is stable based on past accumulated entropy. It was shown that the effect by the guidance controlled by the direction change of the entire network (global) does not strongly impact each node to revert to a stable status compared to the effect by the guidance controlled by the direction change of F n members (local). An early warning system is an effcient method to obtain stable movements. The proposed algorithm can reduce isolation by 99% with an increased network cost of 12% greater power consumption compared to that of the conventional BMA algorithm. Based on the guided movement regulations among nodes, as well as the construction method of stable node groups, the self-administrating, self-organizing and self-configuring characteristics of mobile nodes can be easily deployed in a network-based multi-node area. They can ultimately support cooperative tasks, such as rescue missions in an emergent disaster situation.
